NetAdvantage® for WPF Data Visualization 11.2 –
Service Release Notes - July 2012

Create electrifying user experiences with next generation
WPF controls that deliver the high performance and rich
data visualization features.

Installation
Downloading

Download NetAdvantage for WPF Data Visualization here.

What’s Changed
Components
Excel Engine

Excel Engine

Excel Engine

Product Impact
Bug Fix

Description
Fill color in Shape is lost when original Fill color is set to specific color (e.g Black)

Bug Fix

Notes:
Fixed an issue in the Excel library where the background color of shapes might not be loaded
correctly when theme colors were used.
An exception occurs when opening Excel xls files with worksheet relations

Bug Fix

Notes:
Fixed an issue with the Excel library where loading a workbook from a file which contains data
validation formulas referencing other worksheets in the same workbook caused an exception.
Border Color is lost when original Fill color is set to specific color (e.g Black)
Notes:
Fixed an issue in the Excel library where loading a worksheet with shapes may result in some
shapes having an incorrect outline color.
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XamBulletGraph

XamDataChart

XamDataChart
XamDataChart
XamNetworkNode
XamOrgChart
XamOrgChart

Bug Fix

Bug Fix

Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix
Bug Fix

XamPivotGrid

Bug Fix

XamPivotGrid

Bug Fix

XamTimeline

Bug Fix
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Changing XamBulletGraph orientation changes the coloring
Notes:
Fixed an issue where a "QualitativeRange" with a "Value" that was less than the "Minimum"
value of the "QuantitativeScale" was not drawn correctly.
When the DataSource have Double.NaN values on every second object and the
ScatterLineSeries’s UnknownValuePlotting is set to LinearInterpolate, particular DataPoint are
not connected with line at all.
Notes:
Fixed an issue with UnknownValue=LinearInterpolate in ScatterLineSeries in cases where data
points were isolated between 2 unknown values.
ToolTips flicker when render transform is set on the XamDataChart
EndCap does not get set to Round when auto generating a Stacked Series
Trying to drag an empty XamOrgChart or XamNetworkNode causes an exception to appear
XamOrgChart is not refreshed when changing the style of a node at runtime
No nodes are displayed when items are added to empty collection used as ItemsSource for the
XamOrgChart
Notes:
Fixed an issue with not refreshing control view when empty items source was bound to
XamOrgChart and more items were added to source in sequences.
Sorting Column Header with OrderByExpression set to expression like
Expression<Func<'DataType', int>> sorts int values as string.
FlatDataSource live update crashes when CollectionViewSource.View is used as items source
for the XamPivotGrid
XamTimeline performance decreases when changing event point fill color.

